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During the high-resolution survey SARA (Segmentation Ancienne de la Ride Atlantique),
Sea Beam bathymetry, magnetic, gravity, and seismic reflection data were collected on the
flanks of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, between 28 ø and 29øN. This survey was designed to provide
off-axis information (up to approximately 10 m.y.) and to complement a detailed on-axis survey
carried out in 1988 and 1989 (Semp6r6 et al., 1990) between the Ariantis and Kane fracture zones.
A previous gravity study had revealed the existence of "bulls-eye" shaped gravity lows centered
on the axial segments and gravity highs centered on the non-transform discontinuities (Linet
al., 1990). We carried out a three-dimensional calculation of the mantle Bouguer anomaly in
order to investigate if the axial pattern of circular anomaly lows can be followed on the flanks of
the spreading center. The off-axis gravity anomalies are characterized by anomaly lows over the
centers of the segments and anomaly highs over the discontinuities. After correcting for the
gravity effect of lithospheric cooling away from the ridge, the segmentation configuration
determinedfrom gravity data appearsto be very similar to that deducedfrom bathymetry. Off-axis
bathymetry is characterized by southward pointing, V-shaped basins which indicate that the
traces of the nontransform discontinuities do not follow plate motion flow lines and that each
ridge segment advances and retreats continuously. However, the gravity trace of the
discontinuities is always slightly offset with respect to the bathymetric lows: northward on the
western flank and southward on the eastern flank. The sense of offset between the gravity and
bathymetric traces appearsto be related to the right-steppingnature of the axial discontinuities.
INTRODUCTION

Most geophysicalstudiesover •nid-oceanicridges,
particularlyover the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) northand
south of the equator, have been carried out over
lithospherelessthan 2 m.y. old. Multibeam bathymetry,
gravity,andmagneticdatahavebeencollectedto map the
axes of the mid-oceanridge and to study the processes
governing the creation of oceanic crust. These studies
have shownthat the spreadingaxis, betweentwo large
transform faults, consists of a narrow volcanic zone,
segmentedby nonu'ansfonndiscontinuitieswith an offset

crustalthicknessand density.In thesestudies,the effect of
lithosphericcooling was subU'actedusing the method of

PhippsMorgan and Forsyth[1988] andKuo and Forsyth
[1988]. The residual anomalies showed closed-contour

gravity lows centeredover tectonicallydefined spreading
segments.These anomalieshave been interpretedin terms
of along-axisvariationsin crustalthicknessand/ordensity
anomaliesin the crust or upper mantle that are associated
with focusedupwelling of mantle beneath the middle of
ridgeseg•nents
[Kuoand Forsyth,1988]. In orderto study
the temporal evolution of this axial segmentation, the
SARA (SegmentationAncienne de la Ride Atlantique)
cruise extended the survey of Sempgrd et al. [1990]
(RC2912) on the flanks between 28 ø and 29øN out to 10
Ma (Figure 1). Sea Beam bathymetry,magnetic,gravity,

typicallylessthan 20 km [Macdonaldet al., 1991]. Threedimensionalgravity studieshavebeencm•'iedout over the
axis of the MAR [Kuo and Forsyth, 1988; Linet al.,
1990; Morris and Derrick, 1991]. in these studies, the
and seis•nic reflection data were collected on board R/V
mantle Bouguer anomaly was computedby removing
Jean Charcot (May 1990) along a series of profiles
from the free-air anomaly the gravity effect of the
orientedalongthe presentflow lines (110ø). In thispaper,
topographyand the Moho interface,assuminga constant
we present the three-dimensional analysis of gravity
anomaliesoff axis. This method allows us to investigate
Copyright1994 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
whether the mantle Bouguer ano•naliescan be followed
Papernumber93JB02361.
off axis and to study the ternporalevolution of the ridge
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segmentation.
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Fig. 1. Generalsetting
of studyarea,andmapof tracklinesfromtheRC2912(dashed
lines)andSARA
(solidlines)Cruiseswherebathymetry
Seabeam,
gravityandmagnetic
datawerecollected.
Heavysolidlineboxindicates
thegridareausedin thethreedimensional
gravitystudy.
BATHYMEnRY

Plate 1a showsthe bathymetricmap of the survey
area (see Figure 1 for limits), contoured at 200 m
intervals.The along-axisspreadingcentermorphology
consistsof an axial valley with a meandepthof 3500 m
and a successionof topographichighs and lows. This
axial topographyis generally interpretedin terms of
segmentsand discontinuities. Three segments,with
lengths varying from 29 to 61 km, offset by
nontransformdiscontinuities(NTDs) have beenidentified
in this area [Sempdrdet al., 1990]. The offset between
adjacentsegmentsvariesfrom 3 to 7 km. The topography
on both flanks is formed by a seriesof topographiclows
andhighsthatparallelthe axis.The moststrikingfeatures

in the ridgeflank bathymetryare a seriesof elongated
obliquedepressions
(about3000 m in depth)thatform
broadV shapespointingsouth.Seismicreflectiondata
revealthatthesedepressions,
whichappearflat-bottomed
in bathymetric
data,arein factsmallbasinsfilledwithup
to 400 m of sediment(Figure2). Thesetopographic
lows
whicharecorrelated
withmagneticanomalyidentification
gaps(Plate1a), areinterpreted
asthefossiltracesof the
NTDs [Patriat et al., 1990]. Betweenanomalies5 and4a,
these basins on both flanks consist of a narrow zone of

lineations
obliqueto theaxialtrendof theaxis[Sloanand
Patriat, 1992]. Isochrons5 and 4a are offsetby about23
km. Theseobservations
suggestthatbetweenanomalies5

and4a, theridgeaxisconsisted
of onlytwo segments
and
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was offset by a small transformfault. From anomaly4a
to the present,previouslycreatedlarge basinswere split
into two separate, elongated basins enclosing a new
segment (between 28ø35'N, 44ø40'W and 28ø20'N,
42ø40'W on Plate la). These bathymetricand magnetic
featuresindicatethat the axial configurationhasevolved
duringthe last 10 m.y., includingthe initiationof a new
segment at anomaly 4a time, and lengthening and/or
shortening of segments,as shown in Plate l a. This
changeof axial configurationhascreated"zigzag"traces
on the flanksof the spreading
centerwhicharenotparallel
to the directions of either relative or absolute plate
motion.

THREE-DIMENSIONAL

The gravity data usedin this studywere collected
during the leg SARA with a KSS-30 Bodenseewerk
gravimeter on board the R/V Jean Charcot and with a
BGM-3 gravimeterduring leg RC2912 on boardthe R/V
Robert Conrad. Navigation was accomplishedusing 20
hoursof Global PositioningSystem(GPS) per day during
leg SARA and 6-7 hours/d during leg RC2912 and by
transit satellite fixes during the intervals without GPS.
The navigationerror for both cruisesis estimatedat about
60 m from bathymetriccross-overerrors. The gravity
measurementswere tied to the International Gravity
Standardization
Net 1971referencesystem(IGSN71). The
meandrift of the BGM-3 gravimeterwas calculatedto be
2.3 mGal/month,basedon a comparisonof gravity values
at a reference station in Cadiz (Spain) and in Punta
Delgada (Azores) before and after the cruise.The mean

STUDY

Gravity Computation

To calculatethe gravity anomaly due to a crustal
model, we use a direct three-dimensional calculation based

on the algorithmof Chapman [1979]. In this method,the
shapeof the studiedbodycanbe describedby polyhedrons
of constantdensity, whose surfacesare composedof a
numberof planarfacets.We calculatethe gravityanomaly
for each polyhedron using the fundamental integral
formula:

g(x,y,z)= PGIIIv
FREE AIR ANOMALY

GRAVITY

3017

(x-x')

(z- z' )clx'dy' dz'
+(y-y')

3/2

+(z-z')

where z is along the vertical upward direction,(x,
y, z) refers to a point external to the volume V of the
polyhedron,(x', y', z') is a point insidethe polyhedronor
on its boundary,G is the gravitationalconstant,and p the
density.
We simplify the calculation by converting the
volume integralto a summationof surfaceintegralseach
of whichcorresponds
to a planarfacet of the polyhedron.
For every observationpoint, the contributionof eachfacet
is computedand then summedto obtainthe gravity effect
due to the entire body. This method has been used to
model the gravity anomaly over a seamountnear the
JapanTrench [Duboisand Deplus, 1989]. In the present
study,the effectof eachdensityinterfaceis computedasa
series of triangular facets defined by points on a
drift of the KSS-30 was determined to be 1.7 mGal/month
rectangulargrid at the depthof the interface.In order to
by comparing gravity values at a reference station in reduceedgeeffects,rectangularfacetsof 100 km in length
PuntaDelgada(Azores)beforeand after the cruise.After were added onto the edges of the grid. To define a
applying the E6tv6s correction and accounting for polyhedron,a horizontalreferenceplanewith an arbitrary
instrumentdrift, gravityvalueswere thenreducedto free- depthis added.Changingthe depthof this planeleadsto
air anomalies(FAA) by removing the theoretical field adda constantvaluein the computedanomaly.Therefore,
(IGSN71). On each profile, data were sampled every the mean value of our computedanomalyis arbitraryand
minute.Analysisof surveyline cross-overpointsfor the we will remove it in the following computations to
two cruises reveals that more than 74% of the FAA
emphasizeamplitudevariations.
discrepanciesat crossingpoints are less than +2 mGal.
To generate grids, we used an algorithm based
We thusestimatethat the accuracyof our data is better upon the cubic B splinemethodof Inoue [1986]. In this
than___
2 mGal (Figure 3).
method the degree of smoothingis determinedby two
Pate lb shows the FAA map, contoured at parameters:roughnessand tension, which control the
intervalsof 5 mGal. The anomalyrangesfrom -20 mGal trade-offbetweenthe approximationof data and the total
over the median valley to 100 mGal on the flanks. As smoothness. We chose a high value of roughness
expected,the free-airanomalyis very well correlatedwith (10,000) and a tensionof 0.75 becauseof the high quality
bathymetry becauseof the large contribution of the of the data. The grid size was chosenin order to use the
seafloor topography to the gravity signal. Anomaly part of the study area where the data density is
minima are associatedwith the greater seafloor depths: homogeneous (Figure 1). To best minimize the
deep off-axis basins and on-axis morphological possibility of creating interpolation artefacts, the grid
discontinuitiesappear clearly on the map (purples and interval is equivalentto the spacingof the profiles (2.8
blueson Plate 1b). Positive anomaliesare associatedwith km), which leadsto a 36x96 grid.
topographic highs on the flanks. To investigate the
In order to computethe mantle Bougueranomaly,
subseafloorstructure,we calculatedthe mantle Bouguer the following model of the oceanic crust was used
anomaly by removing the predicted gravity signal (Figure 4a):
associated
with the seafloortopographyandMoho.
1. The seaflooris modeledusingthe bathymetricdata.
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Fig. 2. Bathymetricand seismicreflection profiles locatedalong line 29. The location of this line is
shownin Plate 1a. The basinon the westflank is filled with 400 m of sediment,assuminga sediment
velocity of 2 km/s.

2. The depth to the basementis defined by the sediment mGal differencewith a two-layer crustalmodel (1500 m
thickness determined by assuming a mean sediment and4500m in thickness
and2.7Mg/m3 and2.9Mg/m3
velocity of 2 km/s.
in density,respectively).Becausethisis of the sameorder
3. A crust of constantthickness(5000 m) with the Moho of magnitude as the accuracy of our data, we have
following the bathymetryis assumed.
neglectedthis contribution. However, we do take into
We assumed
a waterdensity
of 1.03Mg/m3, a account the presenceof sediment in the oldest basins,
sediment
densityof 2.2 Mg/m3, a crustdensity
of because, for example, a sediment thickness of 400 m
2.7Mg/m3, anda mantle
density
of 3.3Mg/m3.
createsa gravitationaleffectof 5 mGal (Figure4b).
The resulting mantle Bouguer anomaly is then
Mantle BouguerAnomaly
interpreted in terms of deviations from this reference
model.
The mantle Bouguer anomaly (MBA) (Figure 4c)
In our gravity study we used a one-layer, crustal wasobtainedby subtractingfrom the free-airanomalythe
model of constantthicknessand density.In fact, Morris
gravityeffectcomputedfrom the abovecrustalmodel. The
and Detrick [1991] have shownthat thereis only a 1- resultingamplitudesof the anomaliesrange from -40 to

Plate 1. (opposite)(a) Bathymetric
color mapcontoured
(contourintervalis 200m). The mapwa,,
constructed
by interpolating
the dataontoa grid with a spacingof 2.8 km to minimizeinterpolation
artifacts[Inoue, 1986]. We have superimposed
the isochrons
determinedafter anomalymagnetic
identificationandplatereconstruction
asdottedlines[$loanandPatriat, 1992]. The arrowson eachside

of themapindicatethelocationof line29 shownin Figure2. (b) Free-airgravityanomalycolormap
(contourintervalis 5 regal). The mapwas constructed
like the bathymetric
map. Note the good
correlationbetweenthe anomalypatternsandthe bathymetricfeaturesin Plate la.
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+40 mGal (the zero level is arbitrary as previously
explained).The MBA is no longerdirectlycorrelatedwith
the topography.Along the axis, "bullseye" gravity lows
(labelsA andB in Figure4c) arecenteredon the spreading
segments,as previouslyobservedby Lin et al. [1990].
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Off-axis, relative minima and maxima of the MBA are

correlatedwith the ridge axis segmentcentersand the
NTDs, respectively.However, the regional trend of the
gravityanomalyis dominatedby the effectsof the cooling
anddeepeningof the lithospherewith agewhichcausethe
MBA to increase away from the axis. Therefore it is
necessaryto accountfor this lithosphericeffect before
interpretingthe anomalies.
Thermal Model

Variationsin densityoccurin theuppermantledue
to lithosphericcooling and thickening with age. Two
differentmodelsare usedand comparedto determinethis

mantle

50 km

,

I

•

Fig. 4a. Model of the oceanic crust used in the mantle
Bougueranomalycomputation.Sedimentshavenot been

represented
becauseof the scaleof thediagram.Densities

of 1.03, 2.2, 2.7,and 3.3 Mg/m3 were assumed
respectivelyfor seawater,sediments,crust,andmantle.

thermal effect.

In the firstmethod,we usedthe mantletemperature
structure calculated

from a model of three-dimensional

viscousflow driven by the separationof the overriding
lithosphericplates [PhippsMorgan and Forsyth, 1988].
This flow modelrequiresthat the ridge axis geometrybe
describedby orthogonalsegmentsand transformsand
assumes a fixed axial geometry (i.e., symmetric
spreading)andconstantspreadingrate (12.5 mm/yr). The
temperature
field inducedby the three-dimensional
flow in

To comparethe gravity effect resultingfrom the
two methodsandto testthe validityof the secondmethod,
we first used,in this secondmodel,the sameassumption
than in the first model (constant spreading rate of
12.5 mm/yr and fixed axis geometry). The difference
betweenthe gravity effect from the two models is less
than +2 mGal (of the sameorder as our data accuracy).
Therefore, in case of small offsets at the NTDs as in the

SARA area, the more complicated three-dimensional
computationof method1 is not necessary.
To investigatethe influenceof the evolutionof the
axial geometrywith age, we have also computedthe
gravity effects of the cooling of the lithosphereusing
method 2 but taking into account the variations in
of 3. 10-5 øK-l, andthenconverted
into the gravity spreadingrate and direction deducedfrom magnetic
[Sloanand
signal observed at the sea surface [Kuo and Forsyth, anomalyidentificationandplatereconstruction
Patriat, 1992]. Figure 5a showsthe differencebetweenthe
1988].
In the secondmodel, we computed the gravity two thermaleffects(model 1 minusmodel2): differences
effect resulting from the depth variations of the are generallybetween+2 mGal with extremaof about-4
lithosphere/asthenosphere
boundary.The deepeningof this and4 mGal. The largestdifferencesare observedalong
interfacewith agecanbe describedasdueto the coolingof flow lines (about 8 mGal) and can be attributed to
a half-space,assumingthat horizontalheat conductionis variationsin the real spreadingrate as opposedto the
in method1. Figure5b displays
negligible compared with vertical heat conduction constantvalueassumed
[Parsonsand Sclater, 1977; Turcotteand Schubert,1982]. the mean spreading rate used in model 1 and the
spreadingrate usedin model2. From the
The depthof the lithosphere/asthenosphere
boundaryis "instantaneous"
present
to
anomaly
2 time and from anomaly 4 to
givenby
anomaly5 time, when the gravity differencebetweenthe
two thermalmodelsis positive,the instantaneous
rate is
YL(t)= 2.32x/rt
faster than the mean rate, whereas it is smaller from

the upper100 km of the mantleis solvedusinga finite
differencemethod.The temperatureat the bottomandtop
of the grid are ascribedto 0øC and 1310øC,respectively.
The temperaturefield in each discretehorizontal layer
defined by the finite difference grid is converted into
densityvariationsusinga coefficientof thermalexpansion

anomaly
4 to anomaly
2 time,whenthegravity
difference
wheret is theageof thelithosphere
in Ma andr is
the thermaldiffusivity[Parsonsand Sclater,1977].r is

is negative.Along isochrons,the variationsare smaller
(about+2 mGal). Thus the main difference betweenthese

assumed
tobe1mm2/s,
andthecontrast
ofdensity
atthis two thermal effects is observedalong flow lines and
interfaceis assumed
to be -0.06 Mg/m3. Magnetic appearsto resultfrom spreadingratevariations.Therefore,
anomalyidentification[SloanandPatriat, 1992]allowsus
to generate an age grid, and the two-dimensional

although not a truly three-dimensional model, the
lithosphere/asthenosphere
boundarymethodconstitutes

parametrization
allowsusto determineon eachgridpoint our preferred method becauseit allows us to take into
thelithosphericdepth.
accounttherealpatternof lithospheric
age.
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thetopboundary
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ResidualMantleBouguerAnomaly

We havecomparedthe segmentation
of the MAR

andthe
The gravityeffect due to the deepening
of the in oursurveyarea,asdefinedby thebathymetry
magnetic
anomaly
identification
[Sloan
and
Patriat,
lithosphere/asthenosphere
boundary
wasremoved
fromthe
definedby the gravity
mantleBouguer
anomalyto obtaintheresidual
gravity 1992],with the segmentation
anomalies
(Plate
2b).
To
a
first
order,the segmentation
anomaly(RMBA; Plate2a). The totalamplitude
of the
obtained
from
gravity
anomalies
is well correlatedwith
anomalies
rangesfrom-20 to +20 mGal(thezerolevelis
the
bathymetric
and
magnetic
segmentation.This
arbitrary).
Thecircular
shape
of thegravityanomaly
lows
segmentation
is
characterized
by
a
lozenge-shaped
pattern,
at theaxisis verysimilarto thatobtained
in a previous
studyof theridgeaxis [Lin et al., 1990].On the flanksof

in plan view, of discordantzoneson the flanks which do

that
thespreading
axiswe canfollowthreegravitymaxima notfollowplatemotionflow lines,demonstrating
each
segment
advances
and
retreats
continuously.
(yellowandgreenin Plate2a) andthreegravityminima
(purpleandbluein Plate2a) whichclearlyhighlight
the
Modeling
configuration
of thesegmentation
in thelast10m.y.The CrustalThickness
relative maxima of anomalies are correlatedwith the
TheRMBA represents
thepartof thegravityfield
bathymetric
lows,i.e.,theNTDs,andtherelativeminima that cannotbe explainedby the predictableeffect of
of anomalies
withthebathymetric
highs,i.e. thecenters seafloortopography,constantcrustalthickness,or mantle
of thesegments.
Between28ø40'N,44ø30'Wand28ø10'N, densitychanges
relatedto thecoolingof thelithosphere.
43ø05'W,
wecanfollowa RMBAlowwhichcorresponds
At the axis,the RMBA wasinterpreted
as createdby
to the appearance
and growthof a new segmentalso lateralvariationsin crustalor uppermantledensity,

observedin thebathymetricdatain the form of a seriesof

differences in crustal thickness or some combination of

topographic
highsparallelto the axis. Thesegravity theseeffects[Linetal., 1990;MorrisandDetrick,1991].
resultsconfirm that prior to anomaly4a time, the
Profilesalongisochrons,extractedfrom the threestructure
of theridgein our surveyareaconsisted
of two dimensional,
residualgravityanomalymap,revealthat
segments
separated
by onediscontinuity
with a gravity thepeak-to-trough
amplitudes
alongthepresentaxisand
anomaly
highandthatsubsequent
toanomaly
4atheridge alongthe anomaly4 isochronon both flanks are similar
consisted
of threesegments
andtwo NTDs.
(about 20 mGal), and have the same wavelength,
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suggestinga similar origin for these gravity anomalies
(Figure 6). A recent seismicrefraction study along the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge in the SouthAtlantic measuredcrustal
thicknessbeneath two segmentwith particularly large
"bull's eye'i mantle Bouguer anomaly. The variations in
crustalthicknessobtainedusingtheseseismicdata are of
the correctmagnitudeto accountfor the observedgravity
anomaly [Tolstoy et al., 1992]. For these reasons,we
interpret the residual anomaliesin terms of along-axis,
crustal thickness variations. To estimate these variations,

we have downward continued the residual gravity
anomaliesto a constantdepth of 8 km below sea level
(average3 km sea water and 5 km crust) following the
methodof Kuo and Forsyth [1988]. A cosinetaper filter
was applied to the residual anomalies to circumvent
instability problems inherent in the downward
continuationcalculationat shortwavelengths.This filter
removeswavelengthsless than 25 km, making sure that
the sourcesof gravity anomaly are below the constant
depth of 8 km. It cosine tapers the signal with
wavelengths between 25 and 35 km and passes all
wavelengths greater than 35 km. This low-pass filter
smoothes out crustal thickness variations.

The rms value

of the misfit between the residual anomaly and the

recomputedfield is 2.31 mGal, which is comparableto
the rms value of the cross-over errors of the free-air

anomaly.
We observe that the variations in crustal thickness

in the SARA area rangefrom -1.5 to 1.5 km (Figure7a).
A generalthinningof the oceaniccrustfrom the axis to
the flankscan be seen,suggesting
that a long-wavelength
componentis still presentin the RMBA. Although, a
thicker crust on axis than on the flanks could indicate that

melt productionis more importantat presentthanit was
at anomaly5, it is morelikely thatthiseffectis dueto an
inaccurate thermal model.

We have added the computed crustal thickness
variations to our model of constant crustal thickness and

calculatedthe gravityeffectof thisnewcrustalmodelto
obtain a new residual gravity map (Figure 7b). The
amplitudes
of thisrecomputed
anomalies
rangefrom -2 to
+2 mGal. Theseshort-wavelength
(between5 and 10 km)
circularanomaliesprobablycorrespond
to noisydata,but
it is also possiblethat may correspondto outcropsof
higherdensityrocks.
To summarize, the new crustal model fits observed
data within noise level. Therefore, the crustal thickness

variationis a possibleinterpretation
of theRMBA.
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Fig. 5a. Map of differencebetweengravityeffectdueto model1 (three-dimensional
methodof Kuo and
Forsyth[ 1988]) andmodel2 (half-spacecoolingmodelof Parsonsand Sclater[ 1977]).Contourinterval
is 2 mGal. Isochronshavebeensuperimposed
asdottedlines.
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nontransform discontinuities with respect to their
bathymetric traces on the west and east flanks,
respectively.
The maximumof the gravityanomalydoes
not occurover the topographicbasinswhich constitute

N

•

RIDGE

• 19 mGal

the off-axis traces of the NTDs but over one of the walls

20

S

0-]"•

-20

Axis

/

S

0

N

•

boundingthesetraces.Sucha shifthasbeenobserved
over

.....

transform faults, where the maximum of the Bouguer

,

Anomaly
4 eastflank

anomaly is observedprimarily over the walls of the
fracture zone rather than over the center of the fracture

N

zonevalley [Princeand Forsyth,1988].A detailedstudy
of
bathymetryrevealsthat thesebasinsare asymmetric:
• 19mGal
on the east flank, these basinsare boundedby a gentle
slopeto the north and a steepescarpmentto the south,

!

_.•__.•'•"•.•-••"•-•

-20

while

the converse

is true on the west flank

of the

Fig. 6. Mantle Bouguer anomaly profiles along
isochronson the ridge axis andon the flanks at anomaly spreadingcenter (Plate 2b). Assumingthat the RMBA
4. Note the constantamplitudeof anomaliesbetweenthe can be explainedby variationsin crustalthickness,this
shift showsthat the maximum and minimum depthsof
axis and the flanks.
the Moho do not correspond
to the topographic
highsand
DISCUSSION
basinsrespectively(Figure8). It appearsthat the seafloor
topography reflects the effect of intense tectonic
Comparison
Between"Gravity"and "Bathymetric"
deformation which does not affect all the crust. Therefore
Segmentation

the traceof the segmentationmay be partially offset by
We observesystematicnorthwardand southward tectoniceffect, while the Moho keepsthe memoryof the
shifts (about 10 km) of the gravity traces of the original segmentation.
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Fig. 7a. Map of variationsin crustalthickness
determined
by downwardcontinuation
of the residual
gravity anomaliesto 8 km level. The contourintervalis 200 m, and the valuesrepresentdeviations
from an assumed 5 km thick crust.
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Becauseof their shortwavelengths,they cannothave a

Short-Wavelength
ResidualAnomalies
The residual anomaly shown on Figure 7b is
dominatedby short-wavelength(5-10 km), positive
anomalies,which we have interpretedin termsof noise.
However,severalof the features,alreadyobservedon the
RMBA map, are located at the southwardlimit of

deep-seated
origin,andtheycannotbe interpreted
in terms
of crustal thickness variation. They may however

correspond
to massifsof rocksof higherdensities
thanthe
meancrustaldensity,suchas peridotiteblocks.The size
of the anomaliesis consistentwith peridotitesoutcrops
previously
observed
alongtheMid-AtlanticRidge[Mdvel

topographichighs on the west flank (label A in et al. , 1993; Mdvel et al. , 1991].
Figure7b) andat theirnorthward
limit on theeastflank
(labelB in Figure7b), i.e., thesteepflanksof thebasins. RidgeFlank Segmentation
The past segmentationof the Mid-Atlantic Ridge
Theycorrespond
to localmaximaof the free-airgravity
anomalywhicharenotcorrelated
withtopographic
highs. is definedby gravity tracesof NTDs on the flanks of the
5000
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291g

29h r

28N

281V

45 W
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43 W

Fig. 7b. Residual gravity anomaliesusing a crustalmodel taking into accountcrustal thickness
variationssuperimposed
on the bathymetricmap.Dottedlines:negativeresidualanomalies;solidlines:
positiveresidualanomalies.Contourintervalis 2 mGal. Note the locationof positiveanomalies(labels
a andb) overthe steepflanksof topographic
highs.

Plate 2. (opposite)(a) Residualanomalycolor map (contourinterval is 5 mGal). This map was
constructedby subtractingfrom the mantle Bouguer anomaly the attractionof the lithosphere/
asthenosphere
boundarydeterminedfrom the isochronmap, and assumingdensitiesof 3.3 and 3.24

Mg/m• for uppermantleand asthenosphere,
respectively
(model2). Solidlinesare therelativeminima
of gravity anomaliesinterpretexlas the centerof segment;dashedlines are the relative maxima of
gravityanomaliesinterpretedas discontinuities.(b) Segmentdiscontinuities
(dashedlines)and center
of segments
(solidlines),as definedby the gravitystudy,superimposed
on the bathymetriecolor map.
We observea systematicshift betweenthe bathymetriediscontinuities
definedby V-shapedbasinsand
the gravity discontinuities
definedby the maximumof the anomaly.
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SOUTH

West

Flank

3. There are systematicshiftsoff axis betweenresidual
mantleBougueranomalyhighsandbathymetriclows.We
propose that the fossil trace of the nontransform
discontinuities
is givenby thesegravityhighsratherthan
by the bathymetric lows, which are the result of
subsequent
tectonicevents.
4. The residualmantleBougueranomalyinterpretation
in terms of crustal thickness variations defines a mosaic

of thickercrustalblockslimited by thinnercrust,which
could be the temporal and spatial trace of mantle
upwellingor magmasupply.
5. At shortwavelengths,the interpretation
in termsof

Axis

crustal thickness variation allow us to define areas of

densitieshigherthanthemeancrustdensity,whichcould
indicateoutcropof high-density
rockssuchasperidotite.
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spreading
center(Plate2b). On eachflank, alternating
areasof thickandthincrust,roughlyparallelto theridge
axis, define a mosaic of crustal blocks, the limits of
which are rings of thinner crust, with the former
along-axis
segmentation.
Thispatternmayresultfromthe
temporalandspatialperiodicityof mantleupwelling.The
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